What to expect for a new racer
1. Go ahead and register online so it cuts down on signup time. Even if your number isn’t available
this will get you a temporary number and will cut down from having to enter you into the
computer.
http://www.moto-tally.com/SECCA/SeriesRegistration.aspx
http://www.moto-tally.com/SECCA/Kids/SeriesRegistration.aspx
2. Get to the race a little earlier the first time to give yourself time to park and get things sorted.
Find the sign up tent (normally close to the podium banner) and get signed up. The 50’s race will
start at 8:45. Youth and Girls will race about 9:30 once the younger kids are finished. For an
adult I would suggest to arrive around 9:00 – 9:30 a.m. The kids’ awards will be given out at the
adults riders meeting at 11:00 a.m.
3. When you sign up be sure to get your number and transponder. Be sure to place it like the
picture below.

4. Walk over to the start and look over it and scope out the scoring area.
5. The riders meeting will be before the start at the podium. Be sure to listen to find out any info
you haven’t heard already.
6. Each row takes off 30 - 60 seconds apart. You must shut your bike off before each row takes off
and keep them off. The starter will place the flag on the ground meaning 10 seconds until the
start. When the flag rises you may start your bike. When being overtaken by a faster rider you
may hear them yell. They are letting you know they are coming by. When being lapped stay to
one side of the trail and the faster rider will get by.
7. Formats will vary for the adult races. They will be announced the week prior to the race
8. A moto will last approximately 45 min - 1 hour for the race leaders. There will be about a 1 hour
break from when the winner finishes to the start of moto 2 (4 moto formats will have the other
classes during this time.) Listen for the Air Horn/Siren for the 15 min warning.
9. Moto results are combined for your overall finish. Results will be posted for a 15 min protest
period before awards are given out. Results are live during the race so an issue should be
reported immediately after the race.

Be familiar with the arrows marking the trail. See below:
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